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Our Price $19,995
Retail Value $21,995

Specifications:

Year:  2020  

VIN:  MAJ3S2GE8LC345984  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  BA66058A  

Model/Trim:  EcoSport SE  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Wagon  

Exterior:  Blue Candy Metallic Tinted Clearcoat  

Engine:  EcoBoost 1.0L Turbo I3 123hp 125ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Ebony Black Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  6,857  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 27 / Highway 29

Prepare to be captivated by the pristine, zero-mile 2020 Ford EcoSport
SE, a compact SUV that effortlessly blends urban agility with robust
performance. This vehicle is a perfect companion for the modern
explorer who values efficiency, connectivity, and style.

At the heart of this magnificent machine lies the innovative EcoBoost
1.0L Turbo I3 engine, delivering a spirited 123 horsepower and 125 ft-
lbs of torque. The powerplant is perfectly mated to a 6-Speed Shiftable
Automatic transmission, ensuring a smooth and responsive ride that
adapts to your driving style with ease. Whether navigating bustling city
streets or cruising on the highway, the EcoSport SE offers an
exhilarating experience without compromising on fuel economy.

Step inside, and you'll be greeted by a meticulously designed interior,
adorned with a unique and comfortable cloth upholstery that invites you
to settle in and savor every journey. The cabin is a sanctuary of
modernity, where every control is intuitively placed for your
convenience, allowing you to focus on the joy of driving.

The EcoSport SE's technological prowess is evident through its suite of
cutting-edge features. Stay seamlessly connected with the wireless
data link Bluetooth, and turn your vehicle into a mobile hub with Wi-Fi
hotspot capabilities. The smart device app function enables lock
operation, enhancing security and peace of mind, while FordPass
Connect compatibility ensures you're always in control, even when
you're away from your vehicle.

Voice-operated phone and electronic messaging assistance make
communication effortless, ensuring your eyes stay on the road. Android
Auto integration allows you to mirror your smartphone's interface on the
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Auto integration allows you to mirror your smartphone's interface on the
vibrant 8-inch infotainment screen, bringing the power of your apps into
the SYNC system. With app marketplace integration, your favorite
services are just a touch away, and the six-speaker audio system with
speed-sensitive volume control immerses you in crystal-clear sound,
whether you're listening to SiriusXM radio or your own curated playlist.

The EcoSport SE doesn't just look good; it's smartly designed with
features like active grille shutters that adjust to driving conditions,
improving aerodynamics and efficiency. The body-color front bumper
exudes a seamless elegance, ensuring that this SUV makes a
statement wherever it goes.

Imagine the possibilities that await with this untouched gem. The 2020
Ford EcoSport SE is not just a vehicle; it's a promise of new
adventures, a statement of sophistication, and a testament to Ford's
commitment to excellence. It's ready to carve out new paths, create
memorable moments, and be the trusted companion on your next great
journey.

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. The 2020 Ford EcoSport SE is a
rare find, a brand-new vehicle that's eager to hit the road and start its
story with you. Embrace the future of driving with confidence,
excitement, and the assurance that you're behind the wheel of a vehicle
that's truly exceptional. Come experience the allure of the EcoSport SE
and drive away not just with a car, but with a new chapter waiting to be
written. Your adventure starts here.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2020 FORD ECOSPORT SE

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

3 Service history
records

At least 1 open
recall

2 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

210 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=MAJ3S2GE8LC345984&source=BUP
https://autosourcehawaii.com/vehicle/7289258/2020-ford-ecosport-se-honolulu-hi-96814/7289258/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  - Rear vents: second row 

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: leather  

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Capless fuel filler system - Cargo area light 

- Cargo cover: retractable - Cruise control - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Driver seat: heated  

- Driver seat power adjustments: 6  - Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat: heated  

- Rear seat folding: flat  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Daytime running lights: LED - Front fog lights  - Side mirrors: integrated turn signals  

- Roof rails: black  - Spare tire kit: inflator kit  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: painted aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent 

- Heated windshield wiper rests - Laminated glass: acoustic 

- Power windows: safety reverse  - Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: auto-on in reverse  

- Window defogger: rear
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